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① Prelude

• Development of  CMOS APS for detection of single charged particles

② First use of CMOS APS in HEP
• STAR Heavy Flavor Tracker, ALICE Inner Tracking System, … 

③ Novel Developments 
• Fully depleted sensors, wafer-scale integration, back-side processing 

Outline
CERN – EP Department
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CMOS Image Sensor (CIS)

camera phones, vehicles, machine vision, human recognition 
and security systems

a drive CMOS image sensors development and sales 

90% of the total image sensor sales in 2017
it was 74% in 2012, 54% in 2007 

cellular camera phones account for 62% of the sales

(Re)-invented in the early ‘90

• All-in-one: Electronic Camera On Chip
• Standard CMOS technology

a lower production cost significantly 
a simpler integration of complex functionalities

• Very small pixels (today  ~1µm, 40M pixel)

• Single low-supply and much lower power consumption 
• Increased speed (column- or pixel- parallel processing) 

Source: Olympus (optical microscopy) 

Source: IC Insights 
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Structure of a CIS Pixel

absorption depth 
(visible light): 
10nm – 5µm

Source: Olympus
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In a standard CMOS image sensor (in the early days) 
the photodiode is implanted in low-resistivity silicon   

Depletion region is shallow 
charge collection efficiency is low

Moreover the detector element covers only a small 
fraction of the pixel area

… not suitable for the measurement of single charged 
particles 

Use of an epitaxial layer with doping few order of 
magnitude smaller than one of the p++ substrate  

Potential barriers at boundaries 
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The inception of CMOS APS for charged particle tracking 

In a standard CMOS image sensor the photo diode was
integrated in low-resistivity silicon

The  charge collection diode is made of the junction 
between the NWELL and the P-type epitaxial layer 

20µm pixel

Mimosa1 – 1999
AMS 0.6 µm

20µm pixel

Mimosa2 – 2000
MIETEC 0.35 µm 

8µm pixel

Mimosa3 – 2001
IBM 0.25 µm 

20 µm pixel

Mimosa4 – 2001
AMS 0.35 µm 

Mimosa5 – 2001
AMS 0.6 µm

17 µm pixel

. . . 
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Abstract

A novel Monolithic Active Pixel Sensor (MAPS) for charged particle tracking made in a standard CMOS technology
is proposed. The sensor is a photodiode, which is readily available in a CMOS technology. The diode has a special
structure, which allows the high detection e$ciency required for tracking applications. The partially depleted thin
epitaxial silicon layer is used as a sensitive detector volume. Semiconductor device simulation, using either ToSCA based
or 3-D ISE-TCAD software packages shows that the charge collection is e$cient, reasonably fast (order of 100 ns), and
the charge spreading limited to a few pixels only. A "rst prototype has been designed, fabricated and tested. It is made of
four arrays each containing 64!64 pixels, with a readout pitch of 20!m in both directions. The device is fabricated using
standard submicron 0.6!m CMOS process, which features twin-tub implanted in a p-type epitaxial layer, a characteristic
common to many modern CMOS VLSI processes. Extensive tests made with soft X-ray source (##Fe) and minimum
ionising particles (15GeV/c pions) fully demonstrate the predicted performances, with the individual pixel noise (ENC)
below 20 electrons and the Signal-to-Noise ratio for both 5.9 keV X-rays and Minimum Ionising Particles (MIP) of the
order of 30. This novel device opens new perspectives in high-precision vertex detectors in Particle Physics experiments,
as well as in other application, like low-energy beta particle imaging, visible light single photon imaging (using the Hybrid
Photon Detector approach) and high-precision slow neutron imaging. ! 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 29.40.W; 29.40.G; 42.79.P

Keywords: Solid-state detectors; Low noise; CMOS; Imaging; Pixel

1. Introduction

In the early 1990s monolithic pixel sensors have
been proposed as a viable alternative to CCD's in

visible imaging (see, for example, Ref. [1] for a his-
torical perspective and a complete bibliography).
These sensors are made in a standard VLSI techno-
logy, usually CMOS, which is the reason why they
are often called CMOS imagers. Two main types of
sensors exist: the Passive Pixel Sensor (PPS) or the
Active Pixel Sensor (APS). In the former, a photo-
diode is integrated in a pixel together with selection
switches, which connect the photodiode directly to

0168-9002/01/$ - see front matter ! 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
PII: S 0 1 6 8 - 9 0 0 2 ( 0 0 ) 0 0 8 9 3 - 7

NIM A 458 (2001) 677-689

Integration of a sensor in 0.6µm CMOS process (twin P and N tubs)
• Implanted in lightly doped (P-) epitaxial silicon layer

• Grown on top of the highly doped (P++) substrate
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Mimosa26 – 2008
AMS 0.35 µm

18.4 µm pixel

courtesy of PICSEL group (IPHC)
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p-type crystalline epitaxial layer hosts  n-well charge collector 

Signal is generated in a high-resistivity (~ 1 kWcm) epi-layer ~20µm thick 

Early versions with thin and lower resistivity epi-layer

Development of CMOS APS – MIMOSA series

Mimosa26 – 2008  (AMS 0.35 µm)
• 18.4 µm pixel pitch 576 x 1152 pixels
• First MAPS with integrated zero-suppression
• Used for several applications, also for EUDEET telescope

R&D mostly with AMS 0.6µm/0.35µm and TJ 0.18µm technologies  
(but exploratory also with MIETEC 0.35, IBM 0.25, TSMC 0.25, STM 025, XFAB 0.6/0.35) 

Only NMOS transistors in the active area 
a 2T or 3T in-pixel circuit, rolling shutter architecture for matrix analogue readout 

Sensitive to radiation induced displacement damage in the epi layer 
a ok for applications with up to ~ 1012 1MeV Neq/cm2

8

epi-layer not fully depleted a
charge collection (mostly) by diffusion
typical charge collection time  < 100ns

courtesy of PICSEL group (IPHC)

courtesy of PICSEL group (IPHC)
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Matrix
- pixel size: 20.7 µm x 20.7 µm
- 928 rows x 960 columns ~ 1M pixel

- in-pixel circuit: 2T structure
- Correlated Double Sampling  

Periphery
- end-of-column discriminators and zero suppression

- memory (1500 words),  2 LVDS output @160 MHz

- 185.6 µs integration time 
- ~160 mW/cm2 power dissipation

22
.7
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 m

m

22.240 mm

3.
28

0 
m

m

ULTIMATE
(MIMOSA 28)

courtesy of PICSEL group (IPHC)

Ultimate (MIMOSA-28) for STAR HFT - First use of CMOS APS in HEP 
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Expected M.I.P. Detection Performances of MIMOSA-28
• Expected m.i.p. detection performances determined with MIMOSA-26 and with
medium size MIMOSA-22AHR prototype of ULTIMATE/M28 at SPS with∼ 100 GeV π− (Summer ’10)

• Detection efficiency vs fake hit rate :
sensor works with high detection efficiency and
marginal contamination by noise fluctuations (fake hits)

• Single point resolution :

! 18.4 µm pitch (MIMOSA-26) ! σsp ∼ 3 µm

! 20.7 µm pitch (ULTIMATE) ! σsp ∼ 3.5 µm
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Pitch : 18.4 µm 20.7 µm
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ENC ≤ 15 e- at 30-35 oC Single point resolution ≈ 3.7µm
NIM A 907 (2018) 60–80

MIMOSA-28, 2011, AMS 0.35µm
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Aluminum conductor Ladder Flex Cable

Ladder with 10 MAPS sensors (~ 2×2 cm2 each)

• 2 layers (2.8cm and 8cm radii)
• 10 sectors total (in 2 halves)
• 4 ladders/sector

RDO Buffers / Drivers MAPS

2-layer kapton flex cable with Al traces

Full detector Jan 2014, Physics Runs in 2015-216

MAPS

Radiation length (1st layer): x/X0 = 0.39% (Al conductor cable)

20 to 90 kRad / year
2*1011 to 1012 1MeV neq/cm2

courtesy of STAR Collaboration

courtesy of STAR Collaboration
courtesy of STAR Collaboration

First use of CMOS APS in HEP - STAR Pixel Detector 

356 M pixels on ~0.16 m2 of Silicon

10

courtesy of STAR Collaboration

“CMOS Sensor Development in Strasbourg”
J. Baudot, Tuesday 
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The INMAPS Process – STFC development in collaboration with TJ

R. Turchetta et al. , Sensors 2008, 8, 5336-5351; DOI: 10.3390/s8095336

NMOS

P-Well N-Well P-Well

N+ N+

P-substrate (~100s µm thick)

N+ N+

N-Well

P+ P+

Diode NMOS PMOS

Deep P-Well

Standard CMOS with additional deep P-well implant Quadruple well technology

100% efficiency and CMOS electronics in the pixel

“Monolithic Active Pixel Sensors (MAPS) in a Quadruple Well Technology 
for Nearly 100% Fill Factor and Full CMOS Pixel”

TPAC - for ILC ECAL (CALICE) 

New generation of CMOS APS for scientific applications with complex CMOS circuitry inside the pixel (TowerJazz CIS 180nm) 

50µm pixel

PIMMS – TOF mass spectroscopy 

70µm pixel

CHERWELL – Calorimetry/Tracking

48 µm x 96 µm pixel

14c
m

Courtesy: R. Turchetta, Rutherford Appleton Laboratory

50µm pixel, waferscale (14cm x 14cm)

LASSENA – medical X-ray imaging 

6.7 Mpixels
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147 cm

40cm

7 layers, 12.5 Gpixels covering 10m2, with 5µm position resolution  

Closer to IP: 39mm Æ 22mm

Thinner: ~1.14% Æ ~ 0.3% (3 inner layers)

Smaller pixels: 50µm x 425µm  Æ 27µm x 29µm

will be used for several other HEP detectors and other applications

NICA MPD (@JINR) sPHENIX (BNL) proton CT (tracking) CSES – HEPD2 

New ITS ALPIDE (ALICE Pixel Detector) - Developed for the ALICE upgrade (ITS and MFT)

…

1.5 ≤ h ≤ 1.5

New ALICE ITS: closer to IP, thinner, higher position resolution 

12L. Musa (CERN) – Belle II VXD, CERN, July 8, 2019



CMOS Pixel Sensor using TJ 0.18µm CMOS Imaging Process   
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▶ High-resistivity (> 1kW cm) p-type epitaxial layer (25µm) on p-type substrate

▶ Small n-well diode (2 µm diameter), ~100 times smaller than pixel => low capacitance (~fF)

▶ Reverse bias voltage (-6V < VBB < 0V) to substrate (contact from the top) to increase depletion zone 
around NWELL collection diode   

▶ Deep PWELL shields NWELL of PMOS transistors 

N
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Artistic view of a  
SEM picture of 

ALPIDE cross section 

è full CMOS circuitry within active area

pixel capacitance ≈5 fF (@ Vbb = -3 V)

Cin ≈ 5 fF

2 x 2 pixel 
volume 

Qin (MIP) ≈ 1300 e a V ≈ 40mV 

collection electrode
28 µm

ALPIDE Sensor CCNU, CERN, INFN (Torino & Cagliari), IPHC, IRFU, NIKHEF, Yonsei
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INVESTIGATOR and ALPIDE – the ALICE Pixel Detector
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1. Overview
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•  ALICE experiment will fully replace its present Inner 
Tracking System (ITS) during the second long shutdown 
of the LHC  in 2019/2020

•  New ITS will be fully equipped with monolithic CMOS 
pixel sensors

•  Development of dedicated pixel chip for the ITS 
upgrade – ALPIDE

•  Fabricated in TowerJazz 180nm CMOS Imaging Sensor 
(CIS) process

•  Chip development started end 2011, including 4 MPWs 
and 5 engineering runs, containing various small and 
full-scale prototypes

è  one of them: INVESTIGATOR

Inner Barrel	

•  7 layers, grouped into two barrels 
•  radial coverage 22mm - 406mm

•  ~10m2 acFve area, ~25000 chips 
•  ~12.5 Gigapixels with binary readout

Outer Barrel	

Ø  M. Mager: The Upgrade of the ALICE Inner Tracking System with the 
Monolithic Ac?ve Pixel Sensor ALPIDE, Session N12: High energy physics 
instrumentaFon I: Silicon, Monday, Oct. 31, 18:00

Ø  H. Hillemanns: Radia?on Hardness of Monolithic Ac?ve Pixel Sensors for 
the ALICE Inner Tracking System Upgrade, Session N53: New Concepts in 
solid-state detectors and radiaFon damage effects III, Thursday, Nov. 3, 
10:30
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ALICE PIxel DEtector (ALPIDE)

Nucl. Phys. A 967 (2017) 900-903

10x lifetime NIEL
Non irradiated

Large operational margin with only 10 
masked pixels (0.002%), fake-hit rate  
< 2 x 10-11 pixel/event

Non irradiated and TID/NIEL chips 
similar performance

5 µm resolution @ 200 e- threshold
Chip-to-chip negligible fluctuations

6 GeV/c p

6 GeV/c p
99%

Nucl. Phys. A 967 (2017) 900-903
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“ALPIDE Experience and developments”
G. Aglieri Rinella, Tuesday  
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Charge-collecFon Fme measurements with X-Rays
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3. Measurements and results

For X-Ray absorpFon in sensor fabricated with the std process 
three cases can be defined:


1.  AbsorpFon in depleFon volume: charge collected by drig, no 
charge sharing, single pixel clusters

–  Events of this case populate the calibraFon peak in signal histograms

–  Charge collecFon Fme  expected to be ≈ 1ns

2.  AbsorpFon in epitaxial layer: charge parFally collected by 
diffusion and then drig, charge sharing between pixels 
depending on posiFon of X-Ray absorpFon

–  Charge collecFon Fme expected to be dependent on distance of the X-Ray 
absorpFon from a depleFon volume, and longer than for events of case 1

3.  AbsorpFon in substrate: 
–  contribuFon depending on depth of X-Ray absorpFon posiFon within 

substrate, and charge carrier lifeFme within substrate

55Fe: two X-Ray emission modes:


1.  K-α: 5.9keV (1640e/h in Si), relaFve frequency: 89.5%
       awenuaFon length in Si: 29μm
2.  K-β: 6.5keV (1800e/h in Si), relaFve frequency: 10.5%
       awenuaFon length in Si: 37μm
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X-ray detection in a sensor with TJ std process Charge-collecFon Fme measurements with X-Rays
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For X-ray absorption in sensors fabricated with the std process, three cases can be defined

1. Absorption in depleted volume: charge collected by drift, no charge sharing, single pixel cluster
• These events populate the calibration peak in the signal histogram
• Charge collection time expected to be <1ns

2. Absorption in non depleted volume of the epitaxial layer: charge partially collected by 
diffusion and then drift, charge sharing depending on position of X-Ray absorption
• Charge collection time expected to be dependent on distance of X-Ray absorption from 

the depleted volume, and longer than events of case 1.

55Fe: two X-Ray emission modes: 

1. K-a: 5.9keV (1640 e/h in Si), rel. freq.: 
89.5%, attenuation length in Si: 29µm

2. K-b: 6.5keV (1800 e/h in Si), rel. freq.: 
10.5%, attenuation length in Si: 37µm  

3. Absorption in substrate
• Contribution depending on depth of X-Ray absorption, and charge carrier lifetime within substrate 

J. Van Hoorne NSS 2016
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VBB	=	-1V	 VBB	=	-3V	 VBB	=	-6V	

Signal:	

3. Measurements and results
Charge-collecFon Fme - Standard process

MM75: 28μm pitch, 2um n-well diameter, 3μm spacing, 25μm epi

CalibraFon (drig) peaks

TJ standard process – charge collection time and seed signal  
Tests performed on investigator chip (same pixel as ALPIDE) with analogue readout  
Pixel size: 28 x 28 µm2, CE: 2 x 2 µm2 centered in a 8 x 8 µm2 opening,       P-well & substrate @ -6V, CE @ 1V

17

Note: chip output buffer 
limits the rise time to 10ns
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P= EPITAXIAL LAYER 

P+ SUBSTRATE 

DEPLETION 
BOUNDARY 

DEPLETED ZONE 

PWELL 
DEEP PWELL 

NWELL PWELL NWELL 
DEEP PWELL 

LOW DOSE N-TYPE IMPLANT 

NWELL COLLECTION 
ELECTRODE PMOS NMOS NWELL COLLECTION 

ELECTRODE 

PWELL 
DEEP PWELL 

P= EPITAXIAL LAYER 

P+ SUBSTRATE 

NWELL PWELL NWELL 
DEEP PWELL 

PMOS NMOS 

DEPLETION 
BOUNDARY 

DEPLETED ZONE 

Standard, not fully depleted

Additional implant for full depletion  (no changes in sensor and circuit layout)  
Separation of collection electrode from junction.  
a order of magnitude improvement in radiation tolerance 

Side development of ALICE for ALPIDE a The ALICE investigator and prototype ALPIDE chips exist with both flavors
NIMA 871 (2017) pp. 90-96.  https://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nima.2017.07.046

a Triggered development in ATLAS H. Pernegger et al, 2017 JINST 12 P06008

NWELL COLLECTION 
ELECTRODE PMOS NMOS 

LOW DOSE N-TYPE IMPLANT 
UNDEPLETED ZONE 

PWELL 
DEEP PWELL 

P= EPITAXIAL LAYER 

P+ SUBSTRATE 

NWELL PWELL NWELL 
DEEP PWELL 

DEPLETION 
BOUNDARY 

DEPLETED ZONE 

Not fully depleted at low reverse bias Depletion at higher reverse bias

Main damage mechanism: displacement damage (Non-Ionizing Energy Loss or NIEL)
Collect signal charge FAST before it gets trapped => depletion and large electric field…

Towards better radiation tolerance and timing: modified process
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p+ substrate

pwell
deep pwell

nwell pwell nwe
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NMO PMOSS

p- epitaxial layer

depletion boundary

depleted zone

low dose n-type implant

p substrate

pwell
deep nwell collection electrode

nwell

PMOSNMOS

depletion
boundary

depleted zone

Substrate
contact

New developments for ATLAS ITk L4

Outermost layer of ITk Pixel Barrel
• 2016 quad modules
• 3m2

For 4000 fb-1

• TID = 80 Mrad
• NIEL = 1.5 x 1015 neq/cm2

Monolithic CMOS sensors were considered as option for 
the outermost layer
• Saves bump bonding for 45% of outer barrel system
• Cost reduction and reduce module assembly time 

Three developments on three technologies 
• Large CE:  AMS a TSI (ATLASPix)
• Large CE:  LFOUNDRY (Monopix)
• Small electrode: TJ modified 

process (MALTA, Monopix)

Small electrode (TJ)  

Large electrode (HVCMOS )

“CMOS Sensor development 
in Bonn”, N. Wermes, Tuesday

“HV-CMOS”, I. Peric, Tuesday
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Analogue front-end optimized for timing, based on ALPIDE

New developments for ATLAS ITk: small electrode TJ modified process

MALTA: Monolithic Pixel Detector from ALICE to ATLAS
• The 512 x 512 pixel (36.4µm x 36.4 µm) – 8 sectors
• Front-end is a development from the ALPIDE one
• Design based on low-power analogue front-end and an 

asynchronous architecture to readout the pixel matrix

TJ MonoPix (2018) 
20 x 10 mm2

Column drain readout

TJ MALTA (2018) 
20 x 22 mm2

Asynchronous matrix readout

Design of two large scale demonstrators
Collaboration CERN - Bonn

18
.6
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m

DACs, digital periphery. LVDS dirvers
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MALTA – efficiency in test beam before and after irradiation

Decreasing threshold from ~600 e- to ~250e- (unirradiated) / ~350e- (irrad.)

Unirradiated: 
lowering the threshold 
gives the full efficiency

Could not reach 
Lower threshold
(RTS + Making issues)

Neutron irradiated
5x 1014 neq/cm2

Inefficiency at pixel 
edges due to low lateral 
electric field

Test of new prototype 
circuits (Mini-Malta)  with 
fixes for both problems 
are well advanced

21L. Musa (CERN) – Belle II VXD, CERN, July 8, 2019 Enrico Junior Schioppa, VCI, 2019



MALTA – efficiency in test beam before and after irradiation

Additional p-implant or gap in n-layers for improved lateral field: bend the field towards the CE, shorted drift path

TJ modified process: E field minimum at pixel corners => charges pushed to the minimum before they propagate to CE

3D TCAD Simulaitons, Magdalena Munker (CERN), Pixel 2018 (Taipei - Dec 2018)

22
“Thin Pixel Optimization for CLIC”, D. Dannheim, Tuesday

L. Musa (CERN) – Belle II VXD, CERN, July 8, 2019

modified process (mp) – “standard” mp + additional p-implant mp +  gap in n-layer
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https://doi.org/10.1088/1748-0221/14/06/C06019

https://doi.org/10.1088/1748-0221/14/05/C05013

Developed to demonstrate 1015 neq/cm2 radiation hard TJ180 matrix with small electrodes
• 36µm pixel pitch, 3µm electrode 
• Based on previous MALTA and MonoPix chip

Main strategy 
• Improved front-end to achieve larger gain, 

lower threshold (down to 120e- measured) 
and improve RTS noise

• Improve charge collection in pixel corners 
through modification of implant structures

Mini-MALTA sensor - optimization of “process modification”  

courtesy of H. Pernegger
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Preliminary beam test results show that >98% efficiency is reached after 1015 neq/cm2 through the 
combination of front-end improvements and charge collection improvement in the pixel corners

98-99% efficiency 
after1015neq/cm2

MiniMALTA
TJ180nm
36x36µm2

Publication in 
preparation & 
TWEPP2019

Efficiency before/after 1015 neq/cm2 irradiation

Mini-MALTA sensor - optimization of “process modification”  

courtesy of H. Pernegger
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HV-CMOS Collaboration 51 ATLAS-CMOS Review 4
th
 Oct. 2018

HV-MAPS (AMS) - History

50 µm

I. Peric et al (2007)

MuPix1

Mu3e-Experiment

MuPix2

MuPix6

…..

MuPix7

Mupix7 was the first small

scale prototype integrating

all relevant features of a

fully monolithic chip

(VCO, PLL, state machine, ...)

ATLAS@ HL-LHC

Mupix9 ATLASpix2

first 
irradiated

AMS H18 (IBM)
AMS AH18 (IBM)

20, 80, 200, 1000 Ohm cm

• Compatible with standard CMOS technology
• Triple well process on p-type substrate (20- 1000 W cm)
• Prototypes with var CMOS processes (AMS, TSI, LFounfry) 

HV CMOS – developments for the Mu3e tracker and the ATLAS ITk

HV-CMOS Collaboration 1 ATLAS-CMOS Review 4th Oct. 2018

Selected Experimental Results
Andre Schöning

for the 

HV-CMOS Collaboration

The HV CMOS  Collaboration

• The collection diode occupies a large part of the pixel
• Electronic circuits inside  deep n-well 

• HV O(60 – 120V)  contacts at the top side

• MUPIX8 pixel: 80x81 µm2

• Circuitry in the collection diode 
introduces additional sensor 
capacitance 

• Keep pixel circuitry as simple as 
possible 

• Confine digital circuitry at the 
periphery 
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MuPix, ATLASPIX

MuPix8

ATLASPix

Trigger readout

Triggerless readout

IsoPMOSPMOS

C3PDCCPD_2ndGenCCPD_1stGen Belle II Switcher

M2 Simple IsoSimple

MUPIX8 

I. Peric et al., NIM A 582 (2007) 872

courtesy of I. Peric and A. Schoening
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“HV-CMOS”, I. Peric, Tuesday
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Efficiency  non-irradiated         after 1.14 E15 neq/cm2

MONOPIX

50 x 250 μm2 pixel 
Lfoundry 150 nm

T. Hirono et al.,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.nima.2018.10.059

MuPix8     ATLASPIX

AMS/TSI 180nm

Better sensor radiation tolerance and timing: Large collection electrode

“CMOS Sensor development 
in Bonn”, N. Wermes, Tuesday “HV-CMOS”, I. Peric, Tuesday
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INFN projects SEED and ARCADIA: two phases of the same development

Different guard-rings on the backside diodes

Collection n+/n implants• LFoundry 110nm CMOS process. 
• Sensor nodes are n-type implantation 

(become insulated only with full 
substrate depletion)

• The high resistivity, floating zone n-type 
substrate is depleted by negative 
voltage at the p+ backside

• Deep pwell implantations allows 
implementing full CMOS gates

n-epi

n-sub

n-epi

n-sub

Deep p-well

Back-side p+

• Double-sided lithography was used for the processing of the backside 
layers (5 extra masks)

• The backside p+ implantation was done after thinning the substrate, and 
activated with laser annealing

• To avoid early breakdown, termination structures with floating guard rings 
have been added at the borders

The SEED project successfully demonstrated a fully depleted, up to 300 µm thick MAPS sensor

27L. Musa (CERN) – Belle II VXD, CERN, July 8, 2019

Courtesy of P. Giubilato



The SEED sensor has been paired with a simple readout electronics tailored for testing the sensor characteristics, 
including CDS and baseline restoration on-pixel in a 50 x 50 µm2 pixel pitch.

Average noise ~ 1mV: 
ENC < 50e- rms at RT

• Die area:  2×2 mm2, 50 µm px
• low voltage operation: 1.2 V
• 4 independent sectors
• Snapshot shutter (70 fF

storage)
• Node capacitance: 40 fF
• Baseline regulator
• Correlated double sampling
• 5 MHz readout speed (max)

Full depletion between 100 
and 200V (300 µm thick), 
then punch-trough starts

Fast charge collection 
when fully depleted (1ps 
FWHM laser with 
external 1 GHz amplifier)

INFN projects SEED and ARCADIA: two phases of the same development

L. Musa (CERN) – Belle II VXD, CERN, July 8, 2019
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Beampipe
IR   16 mm
DR  0.5mm 

Photolithographic process defines wafer reticles size  a Typical field of view O(2 x 2 cm2)
Reticle is stepped across the wafers to create multiple identical images of the circuit(s)

CMOS APS – wafer-scale integration

A stepping process called “stitching” allows building sensors of arbitrary size, the only limit being the size of the wafer. 

• Reticle made of blocks
• Printing only individual blocks at each 

step with a tiny well-defined overlap 

These days, stitching is widely applied in 
the digital imaging industry (e.g. large flat 
panels for medical and dental X-rays)

14c
m

Courtesy: R. Turchetta, Rutherford Appleton Laboratory

Stitch Line

0.28 micron

Seamless stitch boundary

TowerJazz Stitching Performance – 0.18um

16

Seamless stich boundary

Silicon Genesis: 20 micron thick wafer

Ultra-thin chip (<50 um): flexible with good stability
New ultra-light Inner Barrel in LS3 
(CDS, ALICE-PUBLIC-2018-013) 

Truly cylindrical vertex detector 

0.05% x/X0 per layer 
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1.5
cm

peripheral circuit 

Pixel Matrix 1024 x 512

ALPIDE Chip 

Pixel Matrix 1024 x 512

1D stitched sensor  (z direction)

Peripheral circuit

14 cm

2D stitched sensor – wafer-scale 

Peripheral circuit

6
cm

14 cm

1.5
cm

3 cm

Parameter ALPIDE Wafer-Scale Sensor Light
Technology node 180nm (Tower) < 65nm/28nm (Tower or X) 
Silicon thickness 50um < 40um
Pixel size (um2) 27 x 29 O (10 x 10)
Chip dimensions (mm2) 15 x 30 Scalable up to 280 x 100
Front-end pulse duration ~5ms ~ 200ns
Time resolution ~1ms <100ns (<10ns CLIC)
Max particle fluence > 100MHz/cm2 > 100MHz/cm2

Max particle readout rate 10 MHz/cm2 ~ 100MHz/cm2

Power Consumption 40mW/cm2 < 20mW/cm2 (pixel matrix)
Detection efficiency >99% 99%
Fake hit rate <10-7 event/pixel <10-7 event/pixel
NIEL radiation tolerance ~3x 1013 1MeV neq/cm2 1014 1MeV neq/cm2

TID radiation tolerance 3 MRad 10MRad

CMOS APS – wafer-scale integration

30L. Musa (CERN) – Belle II VXD, CERN, July 8, 2019



	

	MIMOSA28 in STAR
First CMOS APS system in 
HEP 

ALPIDE in ALICE
First CMOS APS in HEP with sparse 
readout similar to hybrid sensors
First MAPS in HEP to cover 10 m2

ALICE
Stitching for low-mass 
cylindrical tracker

Concluding Remarks

Mupix 8 for Mu3e Tracker
HV-CMOS 
First fully depleted  CMOS APS

ATLAS MAPS development
Increased radiation tolerance and timing 
performance (+ serial powering …)
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• After years of R&D, monolithic sensors for HEP move to CMOS APS in 
mainstream  technology

• Such large area, monolithic, low power pixel sensors are enabling devices
for many applications in HEP, like vertexing, large-area tracking, digital 
calorimetry, time-of-flight 

• Different approaches to optimize power vs radiation hardness 
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• After years of R&D, monolithic sensors for HEP move to CMOS APS in 
mainstream  technology

• Such large area, monolithic, low power pixel sensors are enabling devices
for many applications in HEP, like vertexing, large-area tracking, digital 
calorimetry, time-of-flight 

• Different approaches to optimize power vs radiation hardness 
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Towards standard technology, but double-sided processing

2µm CMOS

125µm

34
µm

• Separation of junction from collection electrode
• Better than 2 μm position resolution even at large pitch due to good S/N

C. Kenney, S. Parker, J. Plummer, J. Segal, W. Snoeys et al. NIM A (1994) 258-265, IEEE 
TNS 41 (6) (1994), IEEE TNS 46 (4) (1999)
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II. SENSOR PROCESS 

 

The starting material is high resistivity float-zone p-type 

silicon.  Twin wells are implanted and diffused directly into 

the bulk to support a 2µm CMOS process with double-layer 

metal interconnects.  The process includes 15 masking steps, 

including one backside mask.  

The backside mask (Mask #8) defines a 25µm vertical etch 

used to terminate the high-voltage junction. After the backside 

etch step, sacrificial oxidation is performed to smooth and 

clean the etched surface, followed by a second oxidation to 

passivate the surface. A shallow boron implant into the 

vertical surface is also required, and must be performed four 

times, once from each direction, to implant the four vertical 

faces. 

After the backside diode process is mostly completed, the 

backside surface, which comes into contact with equipment, is 

covered with either nitride or tungsten to prevent mechanical 

damage during subsequent processing.  

 Full details of the process are listed in Fig. 3.  The final 

cross-section is illustrated in Fig 4. All processing was done at 

the Stanford Nanofabrication Facility (SNF).  

A. Bulk Leakage Results 
Backside leakage for the 29mm

2

 sensor ranged from 10nA 

to 1µA. This measurement includes the diode perimeter 

current that constitutes the majority of the leakage current and 

does not affect sensor performance because it is collected by a 

guard ring. Leakage in the pixel array only, not including 

perimeter leakage, was estimated to be approximately 

150nA/cm
3

, corresponding to a lifetime of 15ms.  

B. High Voltage Diode Results 
Full depletion occurred at 40V to 55V applied to the 

backside diode. The backside diode is subject to mechanical 

damage during processing and high electric fields under bias.  

Nevertheless, the yield loss from backside diode shorts was 

less than 8% (0/12 detectors fail). 

Fig. 4.  Cross section of integrated sensor process 

 

Fig. 3.  Sensor process flow details 

Fig. 5.  Sensor Circuit Architecture 

Stanford Nanofabrication Facility (BiCMOS + double-sided processing) 

Courtesy of W. Snoeys
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VBB	=	-3V	 VBB	=	-6V	

•  For modified process, otherwise same 
pixel (geometry) no change in rise Fme 
between events with or without charge 
sharing

è charge collected purely by drig

•  No change in signal rise Fmes between 

-3V and -6V VBB, only in signal 
(capacitance C)

•  Signal rise Fme about equal to the one 
for drig peak in the std process

3. Measurements and results
Charge-collecFon Fme - Modified process

MM75: 28μm pitch, 2um n-well diameter, 3μm spacing, 25μm epi

Signal	

Rise	8me	(τ)	

Fully depleted MAPS – small electrodes with TJ modified process

Signal and cluster distribution from a 55Fe source for standard and modified process 
Modified Process 1 = higher dose, Modified Process = lower dose

(A) Seed signal (B) cluster signal 

• For a lower dose (MP1) no sensor capacitance penalty 
• For modified process, larger fraction of single pixel clusters (see also fraction of signal within the peak in A)

Tests performed on investigator chip (same pixel as ALPIDE)  
Pixel size: 28 x 28 µm2, CE: 2 x 2 µm2 centered in a 8 x 8 µm2 opening,       P-well & substrate @ -6V, CE @ 1V

modified process

Seed signal 

Note: chip output buffer 
limits the rise time to 10ns

J. Van Hoorne et al., NSS 2016 
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TJ modified process – charge collection time

90Sr measurements on modified process samples (different setup, different pixel w.r.t. before)
• Non-irradiated

• 1 x 1014 1MeV neq/cm2 (NIEL) and 100krad (TID)

• 1 x 1015 1MeV neq/cm2 (NIEL) and 1Mrad (TID)

Tests performed on investigator chip (different pixel wrt to ALPIDE)  Note: chip output buffer limits the rise time to 10ns
Pixel size: 50 x 50 µm2, CE: 3 x 3 µm2 centered in a 18 x 18 µm2 opening, 25µm epi

H. Pernegger et al 2017 JINST 12 P06008
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TJ modified process with additional p-implant or with gap in n-layer

Significantly faster charge collection for design with additional p-implant and gap in n-layer 

Current pulse signal 

New prototypes with both type of further process modifications are presently being tested 

Before Irradiation           After Irradiation           

Magdalena Munker (CERN), Pixel 2018 (Taipei - Dec 2018)
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